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ABSTRACT 
 

 The project was divided into two separate parts: the trailer assembly and the mechanical 

crane arm assembly, this report covers the mechanical crane arm assembly. The purpose of the 

project is to design and fabricate a towable system that will allow the user to clean large hunting 

game with ease. The scope of the projects is to lift game the size of an elk carcass (771 lbs. at 7 

Ft in height) over a small footprint of a trailer, while folding down to a compact size when the 

mechanical arm is not in use by April 16th, 2015. The project should be easy to use while 

remaining under the desired price of $1500. The results of the project showed the design could 

withstand a 1000 lbs. load while being hoisted 8 Ft. The project demonstrates desired 

requirements in designing such as strength of material, mechanics, basic hydraulic 

comprehension, and basic electrical wiring, which concludes the project was successful. 

Recommendations that resulted from the experience include designing around a lighter load 

capacity to reduce the overall cost of the project.  
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PROBLEM DEFINITION AND RESEARCH    

PROBLEM STATMENT 

 

You're out in the woods hunting and just shot a huge buck or wild hog. You field dressed 

it and got it back to camp but don't have a way of hanging the game to clean and quarter it and 

store it. What do you do? Most people take their game to a meat processor but that can be 

expensive. Some people who want to take care of their own game don't have anywhere to clean 

out their animal, especially in remote hunting areas. This solution would be an easy towable 

system that holds your animal for cleaning has all your tools in it and can store the quartered 

game. 

 

INTERVIEWS 

 

- COL Steve Merkel, a Hunt Master and Brigade Tactical Officer of the United States 

Military Academy, has hunted around the world including Germany, Canada, and the 

northern and southern states. He puts his wild game in the back of a truck and drives it to 

a tree or area where he can hang and clean it. COL Merkel drags a cooler and tools to 

where he is working on the animal and typically needs a second person to complete the 

game cleaning process. A single system with all of the tools and storage in one spot 

would be a huge time saver according to COL Merkel. The full interview notes can be 

found in Appendix A (Ref. 1). 

 

- Chris Kelly is a Manufacturing Engineer with L-3 Fusing and Ordnance systems that 

gave some insight into some design considerations. Chris said to keep the system easy to 

clean through grating in the floor and making as much of it stainless steel as possible. 

The full interview notes can be found in Appendix A (Ref. 2). 

 

- Harry Molitor, long time farmer and avid hunter, mentioned that an attachment hanger 

that goes to the ground and is attached to the animal on the ground and can be raised up 

in the air instead of picking the deer up would be beneficial. Due to his age and health it 

gets difficult for him to haul a deer 4 feet in the air and hang it. The full interview notes 

can be found in Appendix A (Ref. 3). 
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RESEARCH 
 

PORTABLE GAME HANGER 

 

Sportsman’s Guide is a website which has, shown in 

Figure 1, a Guide Gear® Game Hanger studied even 

though it is not a complete existing system. This model 

sets up fast and gives you a platform to field dress a 

deer using a tripod method. It weighs 35 lbs. making it 

easy to move around however it is tall and all the poles 

would be a pain to carry around to where you are 

hunting and would take time to set up. This tripod 

concept is good to figure out what material can be used 

and how much it will hold however a trailer hitch 

mount would be closer to our own concept for the 

trailer. A built-in winch and cable assembly hoists the 

carcass saves you from having to manually lifting the 

animal which is exactly what we want our system to be 

capable of (Ref. 4). 

 

TRAILER HITCH HOIST 

 

MacksPW is a website that sells this Trailer Hitch Hoist, shown 

in Figure 2, which gives you the advantage of hanging your deer 

up without the need for a tree or other source of hanging. This 

hanger can go anywhere your vehicle can if it has a hitch and 

has a hefty 450 pound hitch hoist which is close to the amount 

our system goal is for weight hanging. The hoist makes skinning 

game much easier, and allows you to adjust the height of the 

game without lifting it by hand. The hoist has a hand crank to 

reduce the energy needed to lifting your animal which is good 

but our goal is to use a simple push button hoist (Ref. 5). 

Figure 2 – Trailer Hitch 

Hoist  

 

Figure 1 – Portable Game Hanger 
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CUSTOMER FEEDBACK AND OBJECTIVES 
 

SURVEY ANALYSIS 

 

The features that were found to be most valuable in the products design were collected 

from feedback that was received from and the targeted consumers and individuals that showed 

interested in the project. Below in Figure 3, are the results that were found after two weeks of 

surveying. Twenty-four individuals participated in the survey shown in Appendix B. These 

results helped form the Quality Function Deployment that is shown in Appendix C. The 

durability and the lifting capacity were received to be the most important. The price (third most 

important) is proportional to the durability and the lifting capacity. A higher load capacity 

requires more material to solidify the durability of the product the more it cost in the end. The 

fourth feature that was favored by the feedback is how compact the design would be, either in 

use or not in use. Table 1 shows the rankings from what the survey said to be most important to 

least important.  Comments from the some of the verbal feedback that was not listed but received 

included a price range around $1500.  

 

Customer Features 
Customer 

Importance 
Relative Weight 

Durability  4.33 17.2% 

Lifting Capacity  4.20 16.6% 

Price 4.05 16.3% 

Compactness 3.80 15.1% 

Ease of Cleaning 3.46 13.8% 

Height of Crane 3.00 11.9% 

Crane Speed 2.29 9.1% 
 

Table 1 – Survey Results 
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PRODUCT FEATURES AND OBJECTIVES  

 Based on the information given in the survey, the product objectives are a list of features 

that are taken into consideration for the design. The arms main priority will be about the lifting 

capacity. Since the survey we have changed our original objective of 500lbs. to 1000lbs. based 

on the survey. The survey also suggest to take into account the price which contradicts the 

amount of lifting capacity that can be achieved due to the supply’s needed to lift heavier loads 

will be costly. The compactness also comes into play since it follows close behind in the survey 

poles. This feature also contradicts the lifting capacity as well. The goal of the objectives is to 

outline the project and make the design project a desired product. The proof of design statement 

that follows this format can be viewed in Appendix H.  

1. Durability (17.2%) 

a. The crane arm will be able to withstand bending and shear moments on 

the joints that hold the arm up and will not break with the maximum 1000 

lbs. carcass 

  

2. Lifting Capacity (16.6%) 

a. Needs to be able to lifting and hold 1000lbs. 

 

3. Price (16.3 %) 

a. Needs to be affordable for the average hunter 

 

4. Compactness (15.1%) 

a. The arm will retract to fit on the 7 Ft. trailer and will not get in the way. 

 

5. Ease of Cleaning (13.8%) 

a. The carcass is to be in a reachable location where the customer can use the 

tools and equipment for cutting and storing the meet near the arm 

b. The hoist has to be easy for an individual to use. 

 

6. Height of Crane (11.9%) 

a. The crane will be able to reach over 6Ft. in height so large game can be 

off the trailer. 

 

7. Crane Speed (9.1%) 

a. The crane will not sacrifice speed for the Durability and will use a durable 

winching system that will pull the carcass up around 12 fpm 

 

Figure 3 – Product Objectives  
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ENGINEERING CHARACTERISTICS 

 

The product objectives and results from the survey were then put into a quality function 

deployment spread sheet and from there generated the relative importance of the engineering 

characteristics listed below in Table 1. These characteristics are shown from most relative 

importance of 19.00% to least relative importance of 3.60% in descending order. The 

characteristics used show the importance of the maximum bending moments on the arm which 

relates directly to the maximum load supported by the arm which are shown to be the most 

important characteristic. These will later be taken into the design to get the least amount of each 

as possible. The pins also play a large factor in how the arm will perform which is also reflected 

in the report. The characteristics that have the least importance have nothing directly related to 

the top characteristics which helps in developing the concepts. Please view Appendix C for more 

details on how these were developed.  

 

 

Engineering Characteristics Relative Importance 

Maximum bending moments on arm (lbs.-in) 19.00% 

Maximum Load supported by arm  (lbs.) 15.10% 

Shear force Extended on Pins (lbs.) 13.00% 

Arm Height Extended  (in) 11.30% 

Retracted arm Height (in) 10.40% 

Shear on Hinges (lbs.) 9.40% 

Width of Crane (in) 7.90% 

Power of Winch (HP) 4.20% 

Speed of Winch (Ft./s) 5.30% 

Length of winch cable (in) 3.60% 
 

Table 2 – Engineering Characteristics/ Importance 
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DESIGN  
 

DESIGN ALTERNATIVES  

 

CONCEPT DESIGN #1: ONE HINGE POINT ARM 

  

This design is mounted tword the front end of the trailer bed. 

The hinges would be set so the arm would settle along the midpoint 

of the trailer (refer to Alastair Merkels MET year 2015 report for 

trailer specifications). The design uses two pullys to center much of 

the weight above the bars allowing them to carry a majority of the 

wieght. This concept allows for the gravity to lower the winch from 

the upright position and for the winch to raise the arm into the 

upright. The liniar movement would be activated by the hydraulic 

cylinder, located on the right side of the assembly (referenced in 

Appendix G). The carcus would be drug using the winch and pull it 

onto the trailer. Once on the carcus would hit the limit of the 

winches dragging capabilities and this would cause the arm to be 

raised. The arm would be locked in a vertical 90o position with the 

tension of the cable holding the carcass up. The winch would be 

position above the hinging point so the arm would not get stuck and 

cause the arm to undergo bending. The cons of this design are that 

the arm would not be able to go horozontally in the downward 

position due to the end of the arm would be welded perpendicular to 

the bars of the assembly. The hydraulic cylinder being located on the 

outside would cause for a larger bending moments on the pins that 

cause the top and botom bars to move in a liniar motion as well. This 

design could not be attached to a turn table due to the winchs resticted 

location. 

Figure 4 –Concept 

#1 
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CONCEPT DESIGN #2:  TWO LEG, BEAM HOIST 

 

 This design concept  is mounted at the each side of the 

trailer tword the front part of the trailer (refer to Alastair Merkels 

MET year 2015 report for trailer specifications).The arm would use 

two hydraulic cylinders to liniar acuate the support beam. The 

beam would be swivel along the hinges located on the outside of 

the fixture shown above, using a centralized winch to raise and 

lower the arm from the downward and upward positions 

(referenced in Appendix G). When the arm is in the downward 

position the winch would drag the carcass on to the trailer. The arm 

would be able to swivel the full 90o as well. Once on the trailer the 

winch would hook up the the beam and the carcass would be 

loaded onto the chains located equal distances from the center of 

the beam. The design allows for a easy transfer while taking up 

trailer space along the length of the trailer. This design would  also 

be very durable using two hydralic cylinders and two arms instead 

of one to raise and lower the carcass. The cons to this design would 

include the cost,  and the speed to clean the carcass would be 

reduced with the added steps to take the winch off the carcass and 

attach to the arm. The arms would also not be able to be mounted 

to a turn table which would give it a 3-D swivel on the z axis as 

well.  

  

Figure 5 – Concept #2 
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CONCEPT DESIGN #3:  DOUBLE HINGE ARTICULATING ARM 

 

 This design concept features  hinges that have a 

guided system allowing for a hand winch to be placed on 

either side that can pull up the weight and be  winched from 

anywhere on the trailer bed (refer to Alastair Merkels MET 

year 2015 report for trailer specifications). The articulating 

arm would be able to move in a liniar motion in horizontal 

direction once locked upward. The linar movement would be 

triggerd by a hydraulic cylinder located at the center of the 

bars and would be able to carry the maxium amont of load 

while causeing the least amount of bending and shearing in 

the pins that create the assembly (referenced in Appendix G). 

The unique design of this concept allows for the arm to sit 

flush with the trailer at a 180o . The design would be very 

durable and would use two extruded stocks from the top bar 

to limit the swivel movement of the arm. The arm would have 

a winch attached to the bottom bar of the assembly as well 

allowing the arm to be attached to a turn table  giving it 3-D 

movement. This would help pick up carcasses that do not fall 

in line with the rear end of the trailer and allow the user to 

save time when trying to get there carcass on the trailer. The 

assembly uses a due pully system that would create angles the 

forces on the arm can be decreased if need be by winching in 

more cable. This design uses less material and is more 

concentrated around the compactability, price compactness and 

durability of the arm.  

  

Figure 6 – Concept #3 
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DESIGN SELECTION 
 

A weighted rating method is used in order to select the best design that fulfills the 

customer needs. Below the table shows the weight given to each characteristic found when using 

the House of Quality. A grade was given to the specific design based on how it fulfilled that 

characteristic, these grades ranged from zero to four. The grade is multiplied by the weight 

assigned to that characteristic and the sum of all of these for one design was the weighted total. 

Each weighted total for the design was then compared. The highest weighted total was then 

selected to become the design. 

 

Weighted Rating Method (Scale from 0 to 4) 

Characteristics Evaluated Weight 

Design 

 One hinge 

Point, Arm 

 2 Legs, 

Weight 

Center Beam 

 2 hinge Points, 

Articulating 

Arm 

Lifting Capacity 0.17 3 4 4 

Price 0.16 2 0 3 

Ease of Cleaning 0.14 3 3 3 

Hieght of Crane 0.12 3 2 3 

Crane Speed 0.09 4 4 4 

Durability 0.17 3 4 2 

Compactness 0.15 3 2 4 

Weighted Total 1.00 2.93 2.67 3.23 

 

Table 3 – Weighted Rating Method 
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DRAWINGS 

 

  

 

 Shown in Figure 7  is the final assmbly of the Artculated arm fully extended. The design 

goes beyond the goal set at 7 Ft. and reaches around 8 feet in total length off the ground. The arm 

is able to extend out far enough so the Carcass can be easy to clean and will not be sitting on the 

bar tubing of the arm assembly. The arm will be retracted  in the horozontal position when not in 

use. This drawing in Figure 8 shows the how the 8Ft. tall arm can contract to around 6 Ft. and 

keep a low profile to the ground as well.  The drawing also shows the steel material being used. 

Appendix J contains drawings of all the components on the assembly.  

 

  

Figure 7   – Iso View of 

Extended Arm Envolope 

 

Figure 8  – Iso View of Downward  Envolope 
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LOADING CONDITIONS 

 

Figure 9   – Iso View of Extended Loaded Conditions  

 The loading conditions were developed from other arms and hangers used from hunters 

and from existing products. The design called for a maximum load of 1000lbs. which will be 

acting on the pulleys and supported by the arm assembly. The hinges are fixed to the trailer as 

indicated in Figure 9. All other elements not relative to the bending of the arm were hidden for to 

show how the crane would deform under the load.   
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DESIGN ANALYSIS 

 

 

Figure 10   – Iso View of Solidworks FEA Stress Analysis  

The design analysis in Figure 10 shows that when the arm is in use that the max amount 

of stress that will be exerted will be 19.8 ksi  which is well below the shown Yield strenth of the 

assembly. The main focus of the stress is where the arm is being braced and where the pulleys 

attach. Under the 1000 lbs. load the arms liniar assembly will deflect 2.51”  while the top arm 

5”angle will deflect .0176” according to the calculations in Appendix I. The assumption that 

there will be a major amount of bending stress in the arm itself has shown to be negligable based 

on Figure 9. To view all caculations done see Appendix I.  

 

1000 lbs. load 
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Figure 11   – Iso View of FEA Stress Analysis on the Winching Assembly 

In Figure 11 the winching assembly is subjected to 3500 lbs. on the 10” x 12” steel plate. 

The force is a worse case representation if the forces on the crane arm happen to overcome the 

1000lbs. load. If this situation occurred the winch would be able to hold the arm in place with a 

3500 lbs. tow rating. The fixture in Figure 11 would withstand the foces in this situation and 

would not deform. The FEA also shows that it will casue no deformation to the angles that are 

assemble to at the base of the fixture to the trailer.  
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Figure 12   – Iso View of FEA Stress Analysis on the Locking Pin  

 

In Figure 12 the locking pin is shown to withsand the to a maxiumum bending force of 34 

ksi. When subjected to from 4600 lbs. of stress caused from the liniar force translated from the 

toruqe of the 1000lbs. load,  and the forces that the individual pullys apply on the system shown 

in Appendix I. The pin is The design analysis confirms the calculations in Appendix I to be 

correct and that the pin when subjected to the maxium bending force the pin will not deform 

under the high load.  
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COMPONENT SELECTION  

 

 

Steel Tubing Bars – The base bar was selected structural 

support, creating a base swivel poin, and a guide for the 

Top Bar to slide in a horizontal motion. The material 

selected is A500 Steel Structural Square Tube 5” x 5” x 

¼” wall  that is 4Ft.  in length. This is built around to 

house the hydraulic cylinder encased in the tubings (bars). 

The envolope of the top bar (upper tubing) is 4.5”x 4.5” 

which would allow a ¼” wall of A500 Steel to encase the 

top bar giving the outer lenths to be 5”x 5”.  The Top bar 

was selected  for a strong column strength, weldability, 

and a housing capabilities.  The material selected is A500 

Steel Structural Square Tube 4-1/2 x 4-1/2 x ¼” wall  that 

is 3Ft. in length. The length is long enough allowing the Tubing  slide in and out with ease while 

also allowing the cylinder to reach its maximum stroke to give the assembly to reach its 

maximum height of +6Ft. While fully extended there is enough base structure to where the top 

bar will stay inside the base bar. The bar is Thick and long enough were it will be easy to 

machine the holes for the pins to sit in. Since the stock has ¼” walls it will be simple to weld 

other stock such as the stoppers, onto the top bar ase well. Since it is steel it will be able to 

handle all the stresses that will be exerted on it shown in the calculations in figure 9. The top bar 

will also be capped by ½”  thick steel so the pully can be fastened to the top of the bar.The 

stoppers that will be welded and joined to the bar will also be ½ thick stock that will limit the 

swivels of the Top arm from 90o to 0o. 

Arm end – The Top Arm is welded out of two Steel 

Angle A-36 5” x 5” x ¾” angles that pivot off of a pin 

atached to the Top bar. These angels will have a minor 

slot in them that will keep the pully and the cable from 

hitting the arm when it swivels from 90o to 0o. the 

pivoting point was placed on the angles so that the bar 

can swivel and be stopped by the extruding steel from 

the Top bar. The Arm is able to hold and undergo the 

bending forces exerted on it when it is fully extended.  

The reason the Angles were selected rather than 

machined stock is due to its lighter wieght. Steel Stock 
Figure 14– Angled Steel Stock 

 

 

 

Figure 13- Square Tubing Stock 
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would make the assembly exceed the allowable 300lbs. maxium weight that would go onto the 

trailer. Also due to its thickness of ½” Hot Rolled A-36 Steel Flat  will be able to be welded or 

tapped for fasteners to join the pully that hangs off the end of the fixture that supports the wieght 

of the carcass. 

Bottom Hinges -  The two hinges were selcted to mate 

the assembly to the turn table on the trailer. The 12” x 

8” x ½” Thick  Hot Rolled A-36 Steel Flat  will be wide 

and long enough to where the guide curves can be 

machined from. It is thick enough at is base so it can be 

welded or fastened to the turn table in a fixed position 

allowing the Assembly to swing from 90o to 0o , while 

supporting the entire load of carcass and the assembly. 

 

Steel Pins-  The 1 inch Dia. Round Bar Hot Rolled A-

36 Steel Round were selected for there ability to 

withstand high bending moments and shearing force. 

The calculations on Figure 16 show that the strength of 

the pins exceeds the amount of force that will be 

exerted on them by more than 2x. The pins are also 

what holds the assmebly together so strong material 

was nessissary. The price of the A-36 Steel is cheaper 

than any other stronger materials keeping the price of 

the total assmbly down to a minimum.  

 

 Traveller 3500 lbs. ATV Winch- The 3500 lbs. rated winch was 

selected to raise the crane arm from the horizontal to the vertical 

position and vise versa. The winch came with the nessissary push 

button attachments. The winch had to overcome  220 lbs to hoist 

the arm upward and had to be strong enough to let the arm down 

as well.  Also it ran off of the 12 Volt battery that is used in the 

system . 

Figure 16- 1” Diameter Rod 

Stock 

 

Figure 15- Base Plates / Plates tock 

 

Figure 17- Traveller 

3500 lbs. ATV Winch  

Rod Stock 
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Warn® 2000 Trailer Loading Utility Winch 

92000- The winch was selected due to its specs 

that were found when doing reasearch. The tention 

on the cable will always be a maximum of 

1000lbs. This is half of what the wench can tow 

adding a factor a safty of 2. The Winch is electric 

powered, so when the outdoorsman cannot use and 

outlet he will be able to use one of two things. The 

winch footprint is approxomatly 5.25” x  6.5” x 

13.25”  and will be able to fit on the welded 

fixture on the back of the arm, while its light 

wieght will effect the arm minimally.  

 

CHIEF TC 2500 PSI Tie Rods- The 

hydraulic cylinder was selected for its load 

capasity, bore size, extended length, 

envolope size and stoke length. The load 

capasity of 2000 psi exceeds the calculated 

vertical load of 1288 lbs. while having a 

coulmn load capastiy of 3750 that will help 

support the assembly as well. The bore size was a driving factor for the diamater of the pins that 

would be used in the assembly which if to small could have cause the assembly to fail. The 

extended length of 70.25 inch helped with reaching the 6 Ft. height needed to make the assembly 

a success. The envolope size of 3” diameter is able to fit inside the restricted 4” inner diameter of 

the top bar which made centralizeing the cylinder possible and easier to calculate the forces 

acting on the pin that were attached to the 

cylinder. Also the envolope helped make the 

assembly compact as well. The stroke length 

drove the compactability objective allowing the 

assembly to change 30” in height going from in 

use to not in use and vise versa.  

 

Grade 5, 3/8-16 Bolts- These bolts were selected 

due to there high strength to resist shear. 

Undergoing the maximum shear of 1250 lbs. The 

Figure 19- CHIEF TC 2500 PSI Tie Rods 

 

Figure 18- Warn® 2000 Trailer Loading Utility 

Winch 92000 

Rod Stock 

 

Table 4 – Grade 5, 3/8-16 Bolt Strength 

Rod Stock 
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bolts were used with a 4 x a saftey facor to clear a rating Proof rating of  5000 lbs. As shown in 

Table 4. These bolts hold up to a proof load of 6600 lbs.  

 

12 Volt  Battery Supply -  A 12 Volt battery supply capable up to 

600 AMPS is nessissary in making all the electrical components work 

efficently. The reason for selecting a 12 Volt battery is because it is 

common to find and can be easily charged with the vehical towing the 

Game Trailer in remote areas where electric isnt avalible. This battery 

can hold a current up to 700 AMPS 

 

Hydraulic Pump -  The No valve DC 

Power Unit PU304LR, 2.2 Gal Steel Reservoir. .375” NPTF 

Outlet was selected as the hydraulic pump. The amerage draw of 

a maxiumum 300 AMPS will not surpass the 700 AMPs 

specified on the useable battery. It also has a 2.2 Gallon 

resuviour which can guarentee there is enough fluid to pump the 

hydraulic cylinder. 

 

Hydraulic Solenoid  - A Parker 3 way Solenoid was the 

component selected to be the hydraulic valve. When the power 

is on the Solenoid will allow the hydraulic fluid to pass from 

the pump to the Hydraulic Cylinder with ease. When the power 

is turned off however, the solenoid, along with the push button 

will allow for the “gravity down” process to flow from the 

cylinder to the tank. A 3000 psi rating was selected to match 

the capabilities of the Hydraulic Cylinder. 

Figure 20 – 12 Volt 

Battery Supply 

Rod Stock 

 

Figure 21 – Hydraulic 

Pump 

Figure 22 – Parker Solenoid 
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 FABRICATION AND ASSEMBLY 
 

METAL FABRICATION 

 

The fabrication process began by cutting the 5”x 5” x ¾” thick angled steel, them into the 

two 5” x 3” x ¾” thick pieces that were 20” in length. The remaining piece of the angle was cut 

to a 4 ½” square that extruded to a 1 ½” height.  The 1” Steel Rod, was then cut into three 

segments of 6”, two 8” and 12” rods. The 8” x 12” x ½” 

metal plate that was 2’ long was then cut down into two 

11” plates. The angled steel was a problem to cut the slots 

out of due to the size of the material and where the 

location of the slot resided. This was done by using 

guides along with an acetylene torch to cut the slots out 

shown in Figure 22. The 1/8” angles used in the winching 

assembly (also referenced in Appendix J), were cut to the 

sizes specified after the trailer and hoist arm were 

assembled. This made it easier to determine if the 

location selected for the winch would be appropriate 

because the dimensions for the winch (except for the 

footprint) were not specifically known until it was purchased.  

The 4 ½” and 5” square tubing pieces were then 

machined to accommodate the 1” through holes in the 

desired locations shown in Appendix J. Due to the way the 

5” square tubing was rolled, there was an unexpected seam 

mark that traveled the length of the tube. To resolve this 

problem the 4 ½” square tube had to be milled out along the 

seam location to a 1/16” depth. 3/8-16 threaded holes were 

then tapped into the 4 ½” tubing so later on in the assembly, 

the winch could be assembled.  The three separate pieces of 

¾” thick angled steel stock was also tapped with 3/8-16 

through holes to attach the pulleys shown in figure 23.  

The only components that needed to be CNC machined were lower hinges shown in 

Figure 23. This was used to fabricate the slot and hole locations to the 1” oversized slots, and 

holes.   

Figure 24 – CNC Machined Slots 

Figure 23 – Acetylene Cutting 
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CRANE ASSEMBLY 

 

The crane arm was assembled in eight separate phases: 

1st Phase - The first phase was to weld the ¾” thick 20” 

long angle pieces together using MIG. The problems that 

arose from welding this thick became apparent when the 

penetration was not reaching the entire depth of the 

assembled piece. To overcome this, the arm had to be 

specially MIG welded by notching a “V” into the top and 

bottom edges of the weld locations. The results of the 

welding are shown in Figure 24. The next part of phase one 

included welding the top portion of the remaining angle to 

the 4 ½” tubing. MIG welding was also used to tack the 

piece into the desired location, then welded into across 

contact points. The welds were then grinded down and 

then inspected to ensure there were no cracks in the weld. The pulleys were then attached to the 

4 ½” tubing and the end of the arm with 3/8-16 Bolts.  

 2nd Phase - The second phase was putting together the linear 

assembly and attaching the CHIEF TC 2500 PSI Tie Rod into the 

fixutre shown in Figure 23.  First the  the 4 ½” square tubing was 

lined up with the top of the tie rod and pinned into place. The pins 

were cotter pinned to ensure that the pins would not fall out. Next 

the tie rod was slid into the bottom 5” square tubing. The holes 

were aligned as shown in Figure 25. The difficulty in this was 

getting ones hand far enough into the tubing to lifting the tie rod 

into place. Once the tie rod was pinned into place, the right lower 

hinge slot was sliped over the pin holding the bottom of the tie rod 

in place. This step was repeated to accommodate for the lower left 

hinge after fliping the assembly over onto the other side. Once in 

place the swiviling pin connecting the lower hinges, tie rod and the 

tubing was cotter pinned in place. Finally, the lower pin that 

allowed for the rotation of the arm was pinned in place supporting 

the hinges and 5” tubing. In order to do this two individuals were 

needed to complete this task due to the size and weight of the 

assembly.   

Figure 25 – Welding Results 

Figure 26 – Liner 

Assembly 
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3rd Phase- The third phase consisted  attaching the crane 

arm onto the trailer securly. First, the liniar assembly 

was MIG welded into place by aligning the bottom 

hinges onto a base plate that would support the arm on 

the trailer assembly (refer to Alastair Merkels report). 

This was done by laying the Liniar assembly on its face 

and carefully MIG welding the plate to the hinges. The 

accuracy of properly aligning the hinges to the place 

became problem. To overcome this, the assembly had to 

be liftinged onto the trailer in order to achieve the proper 

alignment.  Since the metal was thick and could not 

warp, proper MIG welding techniques had to be taken 

into extreme consideration by tack welding the hinges into the desired location and then waiting 

for the weld to cool. This process ( shown in figure 26) was repeated while welding in 4” 

segments along the contact points between the hinges and the base plate.  

4th Phase - The fourth phase consisted of attaching the top arm and the Warn® 2000 Trailer 

Loading Utility Winch onto the newly fixed assembly. The top arm piece assembled in the 1st 

phase was then fit over the top of the liniar assembly while the pin holes were aligned properly. 

Once aligned the final pin was put into place and secured with cotter pins for easy assembly. The 

winch was assembled using  grade 5, 3/8-16 Bolts to the liniar assembly. Once attached the cable 

was threaded through the pulley system. This step was used to help hold the top angle in a 

parrellel position with the rest of the assembly.  

5th Phase - The fiFt.h phase involved attaching welding the Locking pin onto the hinges. By 

holding the liniar assembly in the vertical postion the pin hinges was MIG welded onto the lower 

assembly hinges.  Once the pin was welded in place the crane could be placed higher or lower 

depending on what position is easiest to assemble to remaining components of the assembly.  

6th Phase - The sixth phase involved installing the lifting winching system that is necessary to 

lifting the crane arm assembly. First, the 10” x 12” x ½” thick steel plate was clamped into place 

onto the trailer. The angled pieces of 1/8” steel were welded into place on the front of the trailer 

assembly and lined up in place to print with where the winch would be located. Once tack 

welded in place the clamps were taken off and the rest of the contacting points to the trailer were 

welded on.  The winch was then Stick welded to the precise location on the assembly to ensure 

the angle of 33.9 degrees was met in order to raise the assembly upward. After this the third and 

final pulley was welded on the crane 20” from its base to be over top of its center of gravity 

while compressed. The problem with using 3/8-16 bolts on this pulley would break through and 

Figure 27 – MIG welding the 

Linear Assembly to the Base Plate 
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damage the cylinder. All welds were carefully inspected for missed seams or bubbled areas. 

Finally, the winch was pulled through the pulley and attached permanently onto a welded clam 

on the back of the crane arm. 

7th Phase - The eighth phase involved attaching the hydraulic components from the pump to the 

cylinder. First, a 4000 psi rated hoses were attached from the outgoing .375” NPFT connection 

of the Pump to the #1 port on the 

Solenoid. Next the other 4000 psi 

rated hoes was attached from the #2 

port to the cylinder. These 

attachments created the “Pressure 

Up” hosing shown above in Figure 

28. Next the remaining hose was 

attached from the #3 port to the 

pumps 2.2 gallon reservoir, creating 

the “Gravity Down” hosing shown in 

Figure 28. 

8th Phase -   The eighth phase 

involves the electrical component 

assembly.  The assembly was 

attached via a 12V battery (Figure 

19) the electrical components were 

wired according to Figure 29. All the 

components are hooked up in series 

and are wired up to their respective 

push buttons. This is to make sure 

that only one motion can be achieved 

at one time. The first electrical 

component to be attached was the 

lifting winch, followed by the 

hydraulic pump, and finally the Hoisting winch.  

  

Figure 29 – Electrical Diagram 

Figure 28 – Hydraulic Diagram 
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TESTING  
 

TESTING METHODS 

 

 The Mechanical Crane Arm was tested in two different 

stages. The first stage tested to see if the arm moved fluidly with 

from the compressed 6 Ft. horizontal position that sat flush with 

the trailer, and then was raised and extended to the required 8 Ft. 

height. A snapshot of this motion is shown in Figure 30.  During 

this testing phase the winch was extended out to 35 Ft. and 

attached to a lawnmower loaded down with chains, cinderblocks 

and 2 people accounting for a total weight of approximately 925 

lbs. The lawnmower with the attached loads was winched in to the 

edge of the trailer. During stage two the load capacity was tested. 

The test was performed in the Victory Parkway Campus parking 

lot. Thanks to Cincinnati Thermal Sprays Inc., a barrel of 1025 

lbs. of grit was used to test the load rating of the assembly shown 

in figure 30, by lifting the assembly off the trailer to 8Ft. height 

required height.  

 

TESTING RESULTS / PROOF OF DESIGN 

The proof of design requirements were completed 

shortly after the research was completed. The proof of 

design requirements came from the product objectives 

formed from the survey. The proof of design is listed 

below: 

 The Crane will be made for Carbon Steel for 

structural support  

 The crane arm assembly will be able to hold 1000 

lbs.  

 The winching system will be able to drag 1000 lbs. 

 The price for the arm assembly will be at or below $1500 in materials (excluding labor) 

 The design will be able lock up at a vertical to the trailer 

Figure 31– 1025 lbs. Load Testing 

Figure 30 – Motion 

Testing 
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 When in rest when not in use it will sit flush on the trailer  

 The arm will be able to retract to less than 6 Ft. (shorter than the trailer refer to Alastair 

Merkel's report 2015) 

 The winching system will be able to tow for 25 Ft.  

 The crane arm will extend to a height of 7 Ft.   
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
 

BUDGET  

 

The final budget shown in Table 6 shows a breakdown of the actual cost spent of $1389.50. 

Compared to the estimated cost in the preliminary budget shown in Table 5, the cost was under 

budgeted by $331.  

 

 

 

 

 

   

Table 5- Preliminary Budget 

Table 6 – Final Budget  

 

Item Description Quantity Company Price  Cost

A500 Steel Structural Square Tube 5 X 5 X 1/4 wall  4ft 1 Fredrick Steel $103.40 $39.52

A500 Steel Structural Square Tube

4-1/2"X 4-1/2" X 1/4 wall,     4ft 

Long 1 Fredrick Steel $126.00 $34.45

 Steel Angle A-36 Steel Angle 5"x5"x3/4" THK 2ft  1 Fredrick Steel $80.00 $70.90

1 inch Dia. Round Bar Hot Rolled A-36 Steel Round 4ft 1 Fredrick Steel $16.00 $16.00

1/2" Thick X 8" Hot Rolled A-36 Steel Flat 2ft 1 Fredrick Steel $37.40 $34.27

angle steel 1/4" Thk 4 ft Fredrick Steel $1.00 $118.00

1/2"  Thick X 10" Hot Rolled A-36 Steel Flat 1ft 1 Fredrick Steel $56.10 $29.60

Warn® 2000 Trailer Loading Utility Winch 92000  DC Powered 2000 Lb. Cap. 12V 1 Global Industrial $91.00 $91.00

2000LB Pulleys 3 Zoro $12.49 $37.47

Travler 3500 3500 psi 1 Tractor Supply Co $119.00 $119.00

Saftey Pin Hindges x2 1 Tractor Supply Co $9.99 $9.99

Saftey Pin 1/4" thick modified to 1/2" 1 Tractor Supply Co $9.99 $9.99

Cotter pins 1/8" 8 Tractor Supply Co $2.42 $19.36

Hydraulic Solenoid 3 valve 1 Parker $78.00 $78.00

Hydraulic Lines 4000 psi rating and Fittings 3 ft 1 Parker $119.00 $119.00

Water Resistant 2-Push Button Activated 

Remote Power Up Gravity Down 1 Splitez.com $39.95 $39.95

CHIEF TC 2500 PSI Tie Rods 2" Bore x 30" - 1 1/8" Rod Dia. 1 Global Industrial $153.00 $153.00

Hydraulic Pump 2000 PSI 1 Monach $370.00 $370.00

$1,389.50

Bill of Materials

Grand Total 

Table 6- Final Budget 
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Table 6 shows a breakdown of the relative cost per each assembly. Red indicates the pricings for 

the Steel, orange for the lifting system components, and blue for the hydraulic components.  

Twenty-six production hours, with a min $50 per hour this would go over by $1189.00. To 

manufacture this product and allow the product to be profitable, the process would be cut to 4 

production hours it would be within the price range of $1469. 

 

 SCHEDULE  

 

 

 

Table 7 – Actual Schedule 

The schedule shown in Table 7 shows the actual schedule completed by the team. All 

schedules are accounted for in Appendix E. All tasks were completed ahead of schedule up until 

after winter break (after the initial design presentation).  Following Winter break led to problems 

in ordering material which had to be ordered from separate vendors. This greatly increased the 

lead time all the products before entering the fabrication. The fabrication extended 2 weeks more 

than the original timeline. To accommodate for the lost time, other tasks were performed during 

the fabrication as well such as revising 3-D modeling. All Remodeling was done after testing 

was then modified for appearance. Slight modifications took longer than expected and extended 

till the Tech Expo. All key dates were met on time.  
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CONCLUSION 
 

 Overall, the experience of creating the mechanical crane arm for the Towable Game 

Cleaning System was an excellent learning experience. The project tested the overall knowledge 

and skills that I have acquired over the past 5 years at the University of Cincinnati in the 

Mechanical Engineering Technology program. The mechanical crane arm met all proof of design 

requirements and surpassed the expected design load. The project helped demonstrate abilities in 

designing based on material properties, mechanics, basic hydraulic comprehension, and basic 

electrical wiring. The biggest problem that occurred during the project was designing a product 

that could lifting 1000 lbs. while fitting onto a small area and leaving a minimal footprint. The 

design could not extrude like most traditional cranes and extend higher than most traditional 

shop hoist that are rated to lifting the same amount, while folding onto a small trailer which 

proved to be challenging. My recommendations for designing the crane arm would include 

reducing the load capacity on the trailer design. This would reduce the size of the material used 

which would in turn reduce the cost of the overall design. Also I would recommend using a 

pulley system which increased the applied force exerted by the winch by a factor of 3. This could 

be done using a simple system of 3 pulleys attached perpendicular to the crane arm.  
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http://store.cyberweld.com/hwy210trailer.html?utm_medium=shoppingengine&utm_source=googlebase&cvsfa=2530&cvsfe=2&cvsfhu=687779323130747261696c6572&gclid=CL_ChJ-n5MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
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Interview with advanced hunter: COL Steven M. Merkel: Brigade Tactical Officer of the 

United States Military Academy, 116A Washington Rd. West Point, NY 10996. 8/31/14 

COL Merkel is a 50 year old hunting veteran who has been hunting since he was at West 

Point in 1982. 

Two wheel design with light weight applications for towing in different terrain. 

Maximize game (animal meat) storage. 

Balance of storage and tools for towing applications. 

Mentioned Cooler Hitch Racks as an idea for stacking coolers on either side of the system for 

balance of weight. 

Consider folding design for racks for when not in use. 

No specific designs similar to mine that he knows of so need to take multiple products into 

consideration when designing. 

Great idea for long trips and easier storage. 

 

Interview with Manufacturing Engineer Chris Kelly: 3975 McMann Rd. Cincinnati, OH 

45245. 09/2/14 

Need easy cleaning tool holder, stainless steel. 

Have wire mesh or drilled holes for water drainage for washing whole tool holder down. 

Use magnetic board for knives, bone saw etc. 

Slide out shelves mounted under cooler rack for easy accessibility? 

Just needs to be accessible, easy to clean, and organized and keep material built onto the 

trailer light weight so the load capacity of the trailer can stay high. 

 

 Interview with avid hunter: Harry J. Molitor.  6526 St Rt 134 South, Wilmington, OH 45177,   

07/21/14 

He has spent 48+ years hunting deer, bear, elk and other large game.  

He is a current consumer of the field and dress system that is found on the current market. 

He made suggestions on how the device could be improved, such as; an attachment hanger 

that goes to the ground and is fixed on the ground and then can be raised up in the air instead 

of picking the deer up. Due to his age and health it gets difficult for him to haul a deer 4 feet 

in the air and hang it.  

He was very impressed with the trailer project and mentioned it to a couple of his other 

hunters and they also said it would be a project worth investing in for hunters that have 

trouble getting around and it make it easier for them to use the trailer to field dress and 

prepare the meat right then and there instead of just field dressing. It was brought up a 

suggestion for the project to include a advancement in the hanger to where the hanger would 

spread the legs for the consumer. He also mentioned that   there is a very slim market for the 

type of product that was out there and there is no product out there that combines the trailer 

aspect to the field dress attachment. 
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Guide Gear® Portable Game Hanger 

Heave-ho! This portable Guide Gear® Game Hanger sets up in a 

flash and gives you the platform to field dress a deer anywhere. It 

weighs 35 lbs., so it's sturdy, but not hard to carry. A built-in winch 

and cable assembly hoists the carcass in seconds, and saves you 

from having to manually lifting that whitetail.

 
 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

 Holds up to 500 lbs.  

 Easy-up design, sets up in moments  

 Strong 3-point support  

 Stores easily in a truck bed, garage, anywhere  

 Durable steel construction. 8'h. when set up, 35 lbs.  

 

 

Light Weight. 

Liftings more than 

enough weight. 

Only helps you field 

dress the deer. 

Assembles and 

disassembles with ease. 

Gambrel not included 

with device. 

$89.99 USD 

http://www.sportsmansguid

e.com/product/index/guide-

gear-portable-game-

hanger?a=1502172&ci_src

=17588969&ci_sku=WX2*

0285089000000&pm2d=C

SE-SPG-15-

PLA&utm_medium=PLA&

utm_source=Google&utm_

campaign=CI&gclid=Cj0K

EQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043Il

JwBEiQAf8P8U1bXCyXl

NnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGKXk

TpaH3-

7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8H

AQ  

8/24/14 

 

http://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/index/guide-gear-portable-game-hanger?a=1502172&ci_src=17588969&ci_sku=WX2*0285089000000&pm2d=CSE-SPG-15-PLA&utm_medium=PLA&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=CI&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U1bXCyXlNnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGKXkTpaH3-7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8HAQ
http://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/index/guide-gear-portable-game-hanger?a=1502172&ci_src=17588969&ci_sku=WX2*0285089000000&pm2d=CSE-SPG-15-PLA&utm_medium=PLA&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=CI&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U1bXCyXlNnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGKXkTpaH3-7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8HAQ
http://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/index/guide-gear-portable-game-hanger?a=1502172&ci_src=17588969&ci_sku=WX2*0285089000000&pm2d=CSE-SPG-15-PLA&utm_medium=PLA&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=CI&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U1bXCyXlNnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGKXkTpaH3-7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8HAQ
http://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/index/guide-gear-portable-game-hanger?a=1502172&ci_src=17588969&ci_sku=WX2*0285089000000&pm2d=CSE-SPG-15-PLA&utm_medium=PLA&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=CI&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U1bXCyXlNnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGKXkTpaH3-7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8HAQ
http://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/index/guide-gear-portable-game-hanger?a=1502172&ci_src=17588969&ci_sku=WX2*0285089000000&pm2d=CSE-SPG-15-PLA&utm_medium=PLA&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=CI&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U1bXCyXlNnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGKXkTpaH3-7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8HAQ
http://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/index/guide-gear-portable-game-hanger?a=1502172&ci_src=17588969&ci_sku=WX2*0285089000000&pm2d=CSE-SPG-15-PLA&utm_medium=PLA&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=CI&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U1bXCyXlNnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGKXkTpaH3-7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8HAQ
http://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/index/guide-gear-portable-game-hanger?a=1502172&ci_src=17588969&ci_sku=WX2*0285089000000&pm2d=CSE-SPG-15-PLA&utm_medium=PLA&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=CI&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U1bXCyXlNnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGKXkTpaH3-7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8HAQ
http://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/index/guide-gear-portable-game-hanger?a=1502172&ci_src=17588969&ci_sku=WX2*0285089000000&pm2d=CSE-SPG-15-PLA&utm_medium=PLA&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=CI&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U1bXCyXlNnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGKXkTpaH3-7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8HAQ
http://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/index/guide-gear-portable-game-hanger?a=1502172&ci_src=17588969&ci_sku=WX2*0285089000000&pm2d=CSE-SPG-15-PLA&utm_medium=PLA&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=CI&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U1bXCyXlNnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGKXkTpaH3-7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8HAQ
http://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/index/guide-gear-portable-game-hanger?a=1502172&ci_src=17588969&ci_sku=WX2*0285089000000&pm2d=CSE-SPG-15-PLA&utm_medium=PLA&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=CI&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U1bXCyXlNnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGKXkTpaH3-7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8HAQ
http://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/index/guide-gear-portable-game-hanger?a=1502172&ci_src=17588969&ci_sku=WX2*0285089000000&pm2d=CSE-SPG-15-PLA&utm_medium=PLA&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=CI&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U1bXCyXlNnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGKXkTpaH3-7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8HAQ
http://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/index/guide-gear-portable-game-hanger?a=1502172&ci_src=17588969&ci_sku=WX2*0285089000000&pm2d=CSE-SPG-15-PLA&utm_medium=PLA&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=CI&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U1bXCyXlNnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGKXkTpaH3-7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8HAQ
http://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/index/guide-gear-portable-game-hanger?a=1502172&ci_src=17588969&ci_sku=WX2*0285089000000&pm2d=CSE-SPG-15-PLA&utm_medium=PLA&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=CI&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U1bXCyXlNnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGKXkTpaH3-7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8HAQ
http://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/index/guide-gear-portable-game-hanger?a=1502172&ci_src=17588969&ci_sku=WX2*0285089000000&pm2d=CSE-SPG-15-PLA&utm_medium=PLA&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=CI&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U1bXCyXlNnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGKXkTpaH3-7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8HAQ
http://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/index/guide-gear-portable-game-hanger?a=1502172&ci_src=17588969&ci_sku=WX2*0285089000000&pm2d=CSE-SPG-15-PLA&utm_medium=PLA&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=CI&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U1bXCyXlNnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGKXkTpaH3-7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8HAQ
http://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/index/guide-gear-portable-game-hanger?a=1502172&ci_src=17588969&ci_sku=WX2*0285089000000&pm2d=CSE-SPG-15-PLA&utm_medium=PLA&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=CI&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U1bXCyXlNnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGKXkTpaH3-7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8HAQ
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ForEverlast 450 LBS. Trailer Hitch Hoist 

This Trailer Hitch Hoist gives you the advantage of hanging your 

deer up without the need for a tree or rafters. Process your deer 

anywhere that your vehicle can go with the 450 pound hitch hoist. 

The hoist makes skinning game much easier, and allows you to 

even adjust the height of the game. The ability to pivot the hoist is 

achievable with the 360 degree rotation. The easy to use hoist has 

a hand crank to reduce the energy needed to lifting your animal, 

while the lifting has a capacity of 450 pounds. The hoist fits a 

standard 2 inch receiver. 

 
 

Gambol (cross bar) is not included.  

 

 SPECIFICATIONS: 

 450 pound capacity  

 360 degree rotation  

 Fits standard 2 inch receiver  

 Easy hand crank  

 Skin your deer or other animals anywhere  

 

 

Able to easily hold up a 

large deer. 

Portable. 

Needs a trailer hitch and 

a truck. 

Free swinging. 

360 degree rotation. 

Crossbar not included in 

steep price compared to 

other products that do 

not use as much 

material. 

Hand cranked. 

$179.99 USD 

http://www.mackspw.com/Ite

m--i-

FHHH?src=Y0807GL0N0N1

0000&utm_source=google&ut

m_medium=cpc&utm_campai

gn=PLA&gclid=Cj0KEQjwh

LCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQ

Af8P8U38BiUogrvPQdP7TL

Cakk3vGRlzVg54Hasxg2V7

VU2saAmyL8P8HAQ 

8/24/14 

 

http://www.mackspw.com/Item--i-FHHH?src=Y0807GL0N0N10000&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=PLA&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U38BiUogrvPQdP7TLCakk3vGRlzVg54Hasxg2V7VU2saAmyL8P8HAQ
http://www.mackspw.com/Item--i-FHHH?src=Y0807GL0N0N10000&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=PLA&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U38BiUogrvPQdP7TLCakk3vGRlzVg54Hasxg2V7VU2saAmyL8P8HAQ
http://www.mackspw.com/Item--i-FHHH?src=Y0807GL0N0N10000&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=PLA&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U38BiUogrvPQdP7TLCakk3vGRlzVg54Hasxg2V7VU2saAmyL8P8HAQ
http://www.mackspw.com/Item--i-FHHH?src=Y0807GL0N0N10000&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=PLA&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U38BiUogrvPQdP7TLCakk3vGRlzVg54Hasxg2V7VU2saAmyL8P8HAQ
http://www.mackspw.com/Item--i-FHHH?src=Y0807GL0N0N10000&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=PLA&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U38BiUogrvPQdP7TLCakk3vGRlzVg54Hasxg2V7VU2saAmyL8P8HAQ
http://www.mackspw.com/Item--i-FHHH?src=Y0807GL0N0N10000&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=PLA&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U38BiUogrvPQdP7TLCakk3vGRlzVg54Hasxg2V7VU2saAmyL8P8HAQ
http://www.mackspw.com/Item--i-FHHH?src=Y0807GL0N0N10000&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=PLA&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U38BiUogrvPQdP7TLCakk3vGRlzVg54Hasxg2V7VU2saAmyL8P8HAQ
http://www.mackspw.com/Item--i-FHHH?src=Y0807GL0N0N10000&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=PLA&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U38BiUogrvPQdP7TLCakk3vGRlzVg54Hasxg2V7VU2saAmyL8P8HAQ
http://www.mackspw.com/Item--i-FHHH?src=Y0807GL0N0N10000&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=PLA&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U38BiUogrvPQdP7TLCakk3vGRlzVg54Hasxg2V7VU2saAmyL8P8HAQ
http://www.mackspw.com/Item--i-FHHH?src=Y0807GL0N0N10000&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=PLA&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U38BiUogrvPQdP7TLCakk3vGRlzVg54Hasxg2V7VU2saAmyL8P8HAQ
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Big Game Lock & Load Game Cart  

The Big Game® Lock & Load™ Game Cart is ruggedly built to 

provide you with the perfect way to haul game and equipment to 

and from your hunting grounds. Its durable steel frame holds up 

to 300 lbs. of cargo, and the 16" hardened rubber wheels are 

designed to handle a variety of terrain. Three straps securely hold 

your cargo, and its foldable design collapses into a compact size 

to make it easy to transport and store. 

 

  

SPECIFICATIONS: 

 

 Ideal for hauling deer, other game, or equipment to and 

from the woods 

 Folds up for easy transport and storage 

 3 straps with buckles securely fasten cargo 

 Made with steel for durability 

 Carry Weight: 30 lbs. 

 Weight Capacity: 300 lbs. 

 Wheels: 16" 

 Dimensions: 20"W x 58"L 

 Model: GC2000 

 Big Game 

 

 

The cart holds up to 300 

lbs. and is very wide. 

The device only is 

loadable and does not 

attach to any vehicles. 

The device only will 

carry the kill and wont 

assist in the field and 

dress. 

Folds up for easy 

transportation. 

Comes with straps to 

assist in the 

transportation. 

$99.99 USD 

 

http://www.dickssportinggood

s.com/product/index.jsp?produ

ctId=13288256&clickid=famil

y_cs&recid=Family_PageEle

ment_family2_rr_2_915  

8/27/14 

 

http://www.dickssportinggoods.com/product/index.jsp?productId=13288256&clickid=family_cs&recid=Family_PageElement_family2_rr_2_915
http://www.dickssportinggoods.com/product/index.jsp?productId=13288256&clickid=family_cs&recid=Family_PageElement_family2_rr_2_915
http://www.dickssportinggoods.com/product/index.jsp?productId=13288256&clickid=family_cs&recid=Family_PageElement_family2_rr_2_915
http://www.dickssportinggoods.com/product/index.jsp?productId=13288256&clickid=family_cs&recid=Family_PageElement_family2_rr_2_915
http://www.dickssportinggoods.com/product/index.jsp?productId=13288256&clickid=family_cs&recid=Family_PageElement_family2_rr_2_915
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Rage Powersports 60 Folding Hitch Cargo Carrier Basket 
The folding cargo carrier has a 500 lbs. capacity with a mesh 

surface for easy cleaning capabilities. 5-1/2" high side rails to 

contain cargo easily. The cargo basket folds up out of the way. 

Includes reflective side strips for safety.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

 

Material:  Steel 

Hitch Class:  Class III or IV 

Description:  Folding Hitch Cargo Carrier Basket 

Width:   19-1/2" 

Height:  5-1/2" 

Inside Width:  17-3/4" 

Hitch Size:  Class III or Class IV 

Weight Capacity: 500 lbs. 

Carrier Type:  Basket 

 

Would not need hitch 

application so less 

material. 

Would not need as much 

mesh, possibly just rails 

Would need to hold 

more weight depending 

on amount of meat one 

wanted to carry. 

$109.99 USD 

 

 

http://www.discountramps.co

m/folding-basket/p/CCB-F-

CARGO-

BASKETS/?CAWELAID=12

07073199&CAGPSPN=pla&

catargetid=820565470000024

573&cadevice=c&gclid=CLS

5_v2N0MACFbTm7Aod_Us

ATA 

08/31/14 

 

http://www.discountramps.com/folding-basket/p/CCB-F-CARGO-BASKETS/?CAWELAID=1207073199&CAGPSPN=pla&catargetid=820565470000024573&cadevice=c&gclid=CLS5_v2N0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://www.discountramps.com/folding-basket/p/CCB-F-CARGO-BASKETS/?CAWELAID=1207073199&CAGPSPN=pla&catargetid=820565470000024573&cadevice=c&gclid=CLS5_v2N0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://www.discountramps.com/folding-basket/p/CCB-F-CARGO-BASKETS/?CAWELAID=1207073199&CAGPSPN=pla&catargetid=820565470000024573&cadevice=c&gclid=CLS5_v2N0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://www.discountramps.com/folding-basket/p/CCB-F-CARGO-BASKETS/?CAWELAID=1207073199&CAGPSPN=pla&catargetid=820565470000024573&cadevice=c&gclid=CLS5_v2N0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://www.discountramps.com/folding-basket/p/CCB-F-CARGO-BASKETS/?CAWELAID=1207073199&CAGPSPN=pla&catargetid=820565470000024573&cadevice=c&gclid=CLS5_v2N0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://www.discountramps.com/folding-basket/p/CCB-F-CARGO-BASKETS/?CAWELAID=1207073199&CAGPSPN=pla&catargetid=820565470000024573&cadevice=c&gclid=CLS5_v2N0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://www.discountramps.com/folding-basket/p/CCB-F-CARGO-BASKETS/?CAWELAID=1207073199&CAGPSPN=pla&catargetid=820565470000024573&cadevice=c&gclid=CLS5_v2N0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://www.discountramps.com/folding-basket/p/CCB-F-CARGO-BASKETS/?CAWELAID=1207073199&CAGPSPN=pla&catargetid=820565470000024573&cadevice=c&gclid=CLS5_v2N0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://www.discountramps.com/folding-basket/p/CCB-F-CARGO-BASKETS/?CAWELAID=1207073199&CAGPSPN=pla&catargetid=820565470000024573&cadevice=c&gclid=CLS5_v2N0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
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Tow-Rax Aluminum Tool Cabinet w/ Folding Tray  
This is a large cabinet style tool organizer that can hold multiple 

tools. Able to lay large tools along the bottom and has a small 

work space when tray is folded out.  

 

 
 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

 

Overall dimensions:  30" tall x 25-1/2" wide x 3-1/2" deep 

Tray width:   25" 

Weight:   19 lbs. 

 

Would need to make it 

stainless steel to prevent 

rusting when washing it 

down. 

Thin sheet metal would 

be fine to cut down on 

cost and weight. 

I would mount a 

magnetic bar to hold 

tools instead of slots for 

screws etc. 

$184.95 USD 

 

 

 

 

http://www.etrailer.com/En

closed-Trailer-Parts/Tow-

Rax/TWSP30ATC.html 

09/02/14 

http://www.etrailer.com/Enclosed-Trailer-Parts/Tow-Rax/TWSP30ATC.html
http://www.etrailer.com/Enclosed-Trailer-Parts/Tow-Rax/TWSP30ATC.html
http://www.etrailer.com/Enclosed-Trailer-Parts/Tow-Rax/TWSP30ATC.html
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Master Magnetics Magnetic Tool Holder  
This magnetic bar can hold up to 20 lbs. per inch of bar. The bar is 

24" long so perfect for holding multiple tools on a small scale. 

Would make using and holding tools very convenient.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

 

Length: 24 Wide 

Purpose: For Holding And Organizing Metal Tools 

Mount:  Mounts Directly To The Wall (Hardware Included) 

Weight: Holds Up To 20 Lbs. Per Inch 

Style:  Clamshell 

 

Would possibly shorten 

and use a second bar to 

hold tools for when 

trailer is in motion. 

Would need to make sure 

it would not rust when 

water is applied over 

time when cleaned. 

$9.89 USD 

http://hardwareonlinesto

re.com/index.php?optio

n=com_virtuemart&vie

w=productdetails&virtu

emart_product_id=1226

0&virtuemart_category_

id=23305&gclid=CJKg

qZqS0MACFbTm7Aod

_UsATA 

09/02/14 

http://hardwareonlinestore.com/index.php?option=com_virtuemart&view=productdetails&virtuemart_product_id=12260&virtuemart_category_id=23305&gclid=CJKgqZqS0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://hardwareonlinestore.com/index.php?option=com_virtuemart&view=productdetails&virtuemart_product_id=12260&virtuemart_category_id=23305&gclid=CJKgqZqS0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://hardwareonlinestore.com/index.php?option=com_virtuemart&view=productdetails&virtuemart_product_id=12260&virtuemart_category_id=23305&gclid=CJKgqZqS0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://hardwareonlinestore.com/index.php?option=com_virtuemart&view=productdetails&virtuemart_product_id=12260&virtuemart_category_id=23305&gclid=CJKgqZqS0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://hardwareonlinestore.com/index.php?option=com_virtuemart&view=productdetails&virtuemart_product_id=12260&virtuemart_category_id=23305&gclid=CJKgqZqS0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://hardwareonlinestore.com/index.php?option=com_virtuemart&view=productdetails&virtuemart_product_id=12260&virtuemart_category_id=23305&gclid=CJKgqZqS0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://hardwareonlinestore.com/index.php?option=com_virtuemart&view=productdetails&virtuemart_product_id=12260&virtuemart_category_id=23305&gclid=CJKgqZqS0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://hardwareonlinestore.com/index.php?option=com_virtuemart&view=productdetails&virtuemart_product_id=12260&virtuemart_category_id=23305&gclid=CJKgqZqS0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://hardwareonlinestore.com/index.php?option=com_virtuemart&view=productdetails&virtuemart_product_id=12260&virtuemart_category_id=23305&gclid=CJKgqZqS0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
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Miller Electric - Two Wheel Trailer, Bobcats, Trailblazers  
A 1,350 pound capacity highway trailer with welded steel tubing 

frame, heavy duty axle with roller bearing hubs and leaf-spring 

suspension. Comes with jack stand, 2 inch ball hitch, fenders and 

lights.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

 

Capacity: 1,350 lbs. 

Purpose: For Towing Small Utility Vehicles 

Hitch:  2 inch Ball Hitch 

Suspension: Spring 

 

Can weld directly to the 

frame 

It is street legal 

Can hold a large amount 

of weight which allows 

for more game storage 

$1,166.00 USD 

 

 

 

 

 

http://store.cyberweld.c

om/hwy210trailer.html?

utm_medium=shopping

engine&utm_source=go

oglebase&cvsfa=2530&

cvsfe=2&cvsfhu=68777

9323130747261696c65

72&gclid=CL_ChJ-

n5MACFbTm7Aod_Us

ATA 

09/15/14 

http://store.cyberweld.com/hwy210trailer.html?utm_medium=shoppingengine&utm_source=googlebase&cvsfa=2530&cvsfe=2&cvsfhu=687779323130747261696c6572&gclid=CL_ChJ-n5MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://store.cyberweld.com/hwy210trailer.html?utm_medium=shoppingengine&utm_source=googlebase&cvsfa=2530&cvsfe=2&cvsfhu=687779323130747261696c6572&gclid=CL_ChJ-n5MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://store.cyberweld.com/hwy210trailer.html?utm_medium=shoppingengine&utm_source=googlebase&cvsfa=2530&cvsfe=2&cvsfhu=687779323130747261696c6572&gclid=CL_ChJ-n5MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://store.cyberweld.com/hwy210trailer.html?utm_medium=shoppingengine&utm_source=googlebase&cvsfa=2530&cvsfe=2&cvsfhu=687779323130747261696c6572&gclid=CL_ChJ-n5MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://store.cyberweld.com/hwy210trailer.html?utm_medium=shoppingengine&utm_source=googlebase&cvsfa=2530&cvsfe=2&cvsfhu=687779323130747261696c6572&gclid=CL_ChJ-n5MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://store.cyberweld.com/hwy210trailer.html?utm_medium=shoppingengine&utm_source=googlebase&cvsfa=2530&cvsfe=2&cvsfhu=687779323130747261696c6572&gclid=CL_ChJ-n5MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://store.cyberweld.com/hwy210trailer.html?utm_medium=shoppingengine&utm_source=googlebase&cvsfa=2530&cvsfe=2&cvsfhu=687779323130747261696c6572&gclid=CL_ChJ-n5MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://store.cyberweld.com/hwy210trailer.html?utm_medium=shoppingengine&utm_source=googlebase&cvsfa=2530&cvsfe=2&cvsfhu=687779323130747261696c6572&gclid=CL_ChJ-n5MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://store.cyberweld.com/hwy210trailer.html?utm_medium=shoppingengine&utm_source=googlebase&cvsfa=2530&cvsfe=2&cvsfhu=687779323130747261696c6572&gclid=CL_ChJ-n5MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://store.cyberweld.com/hwy210trailer.html?utm_medium=shoppingengine&utm_source=googlebase&cvsfa=2530&cvsfe=2&cvsfhu=687779323130747261696c6572&gclid=CL_ChJ-n5MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
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APPENDIX B – SURVEY WITH RESULTS 
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APPENDIX C – QUALITY FUNCTION DEPLOYMENT (QFD) 
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APPENDIX D - OBJECTIVES 
 

Customer Objectives: 

1. Durability (17.2%) 

a. The crane arm will be able to withstand bending and shear moments on 

the joints that hold the arm up and will not break with the maximum 1000 

lbs. carcass 

  

2. Lifting Capacity (16.6%) 

a. Needs to be able to lifting and hold 1000lbs. 

 

3. Price (16.3 %) 

a. Needs to be affordable for the average hunter 

 

4. Compactness (15.1%) 

a. The arm will retract to fit on the 7 Ft. trailer and will not get in the way. 

 

5. Ease of Cleaning (13.8%) 

b. The carcass is to be in a reachable location where the customer can use the 

tools and equipment for cutting and storing the meet near the arm 

c. The hoist has to be easy for an individual to use. 

 

6. Height of Crane (11.9%) 

a. The crane will be able to reach over 6Ft. in height so large game can be 

off the trailer. 

 

7. Crane Speed (9.1%) 

a. The crane will not sacrifice speed for the Durability and will use a durable 

winching system that will pull the carcass up around 12 fpm  
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APPENDIX E – SCHEDULE 
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Actual Scheduale 
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APPENDIX F – BUDGET  
 

PRELIMINARY BUDGET 

 

Preliminary Budget 
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Actual Bill of Materials  

 

  

Item Description Quantity Company Price  Cost

A500 Steel Structural Square Tube 5 X 5 X 1/4 wall  4ft 1 Fredrick Steel $103.40 $39.52

A500 Steel Structural Square Tube

4-1/2"X 4-1/2" X 1/4 wall,     4ft 

Long 1 Fredrick Steel $126.00 $34.45

 Steel Angle A-36 Steel Angle 5"x5"x3/4" THK 2ft  1 Fredrick Steel $80.00 $70.90

1 inch Dia. Round Bar Hot Rolled A-36 Steel Round 4ft 1 Fredrick Steel $16.00 $16.00

1/2" Thick X 8" Hot Rolled A-36 Steel Flat 2ft 1 Fredrick Steel $37.40 $34.27

angle steel 1/4" Thk 4 ft Fredrick Steel $1.00 $118.00

1/2"  Thick X 10" Hot Rolled A-36 Steel Flat 1ft 1 Fredrick Steel $56.10 $29.60

Warn® 2000 Trailer Loading Utility Winch 92000  DC Powered 2000 Lb. Cap. 12V 1 Global Industrial $91.00 $91.00

2000LB Pulleys 3 Zoro $12.49 $37.47

Travler 3500 3500 psi 1 Tractor Supply Co $119.00 $119.00

Saftey Pin Hindges x2 1 Tractor Supply Co $9.99 $9.99

Saftey Pin 1/4" thick modified to 1/2" 1 Tractor Supply Co $9.99 $9.99

Cotter pins 1/8" 8 Tractor Supply Co $2.42 $19.36

Hydraulic Solenoid 3 valve 1 Parker $78.00 $78.00

Hydraulic Lines 4000 psi rating and Fittings 3 ft 1 Parker $119.00 $119.00

Water Resistant 2-Push Button Activated 

Remote Power Up Gravity Down 1 Splitez.com $39.95 $39.95

CHIEF TC 2500 PSI Tie Rods 2" Bore x 30" - 1 1/8" Rod Dia. 1 Global Industrial $153.00 $153.00

Hydraulic Pump 2000 PSI 1 Monach $370.00 $370.00

$1,389.50

Bill of Materials

Grand Total 
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APPENDIX G – CONCEPT DESIGN DRAWINGS 
 

CONCEPT DESIGN #1: ONE HINGE POINT ARM 
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 CONCEPT DESIGN #2: TWO LEG, BEAM HOIST 
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CONCEPT DESIGN #3:  DOUBLE HINGE ARTICULATING ARM 
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APPENDIX H – PROOF OF DESIGN  
 

Proof of Design  

 Durability  

a) The Crane will be made for Carbon Steel for structural support  

 Lifting Capacity  

a) The crane arm assembly will be able to hold 1000lbs.  

b) The winching system will be able to drag 1000Lbs. 

 Price 

a) The price for the arm assembly will be at or below $1500 in materials (excluding labor) 

 Compatibility  

a) The design will be able lock up in a 90 degree angle 

b) When in rest when not in use it will sit flush on the trailer  

c) The arm will be able to retract to less than 6Ft. (shorter than the trailer refer to Alastair 

Merkels report 2015) 

 Ease of Cleaning 

a) The winching system will be able to tow for 25Ft.  

 Height of Crane 

a) The crane arm will extend to a height of 7Ft.   
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APPENDIX I – HAND CALCULATIONS 
 

FORCES ACTING ON STATIONARY PULLY BODYS  

 

 

Carcass Supporting Pully (Pully 1) 

 

𝑊 = 𝑇 = 1000𝑙𝑏 

𝐹𝑥 = 𝑇 ∗ cos(19.18) = 944 𝑙𝑏 

𝐹𝑦 = −𝑊 + 𝑇 ∗ sin(19.18) = −671 𝑙𝑏  

 

 

 

Pully central to bar (Pully 2) 

 

𝑊 = 𝑇 = 1000𝑙𝑏 

𝐹𝑥 = −𝑇 ∗ sin(72.82) + T ∗ sin(5.22) = −853 𝑙𝑏 

𝐹𝑦 = −𝑇𝑐𝑜𝑠(72.82) − 𝑇 ∗ cos(5.22) = −1275 𝑙𝑏  

 

 

 

 

 

 

T 

19.18 o 

W 

T 

T 

72.82 o 

5.22o 
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Lifting System Pully (Pully 3 position Horizontal lifitn up crane mass) 

 

𝑊 = 220𝑙𝑏 

𝐹𝑦 = 0 = −𝑊 + 𝑇 ∗ sin(33.9) 

 So T= 394 lbs. (passes with 3500 rated winch)  

Fx = T ∗ sin(0) + T ∗ cos(33.9) = −327 lbs. 

 

 

 

Lifting System Pully (Pully 3 position vertical maximuim Tension Find force holding)  

 

𝑇 = 3500𝑙𝑏 

𝐹𝑥 = −𝑊 + 3500 ∗ sin(11.9) = − 721𝑙𝑏,  

so F=721 lbs. 

𝐹𝑦 = −𝑇𝑐𝑜𝑠(270) − 𝑇 ∗ cos(11.9) = −3424 𝑙𝑏  

 

 

 

T 

T 
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T 
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BENDING MOMENT OF THE ARM END  

 

 

The Diagrams below show how the shear diagrams and go on to create the bending moment 

Diagrams. To get the bending moment, take the shear and multiply it by the area underneath the 

curve to get the bending at that point. Once that has been found use the equation: 

𝜎 =  
𝑀𝑚𝑎𝑥

𝐼/𝑐
 .  

This Stress should not exceed the yeild strength specified for the material being used. For ASM 

500 grade B the yield is 46 ksi. This material is being used on the arm end. For all pins the 

matieral is A36 Steel which is 26 ksi. If it exceeds then the material has failed. Below are a list of 

what the meaning of each varuble: 

𝜎 =
𝑀

𝐼/𝑐
 

𝜎 = 𝐵𝑒𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑆𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠 

𝑐 = 𝐿𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ 𝑓𝑟𝑜𝑚 𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑡𝑜 𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑚𝑜𝑠𝑡 𝑓𝑖𝑏𝑒𝑟 = 𝑟  

𝑀𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 𝑀𝑎𝑥 𝑏𝑒𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑚𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡  .  
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𝐸𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝐼 ∶ 

 For Cylinders:  𝐼 =  
𝜋 𝑟4

4
 .  

 For Tubing:  𝐼 =  
𝑎4− 𝑏4

12
 

For Stock:  𝐼 =  
𝑏 ℎ3

12
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Max bending stress on Arm end 

𝜎 =  
5737 𝑙𝑏−𝑖𝑛

4∗.53/  .25
=  2886 psi  Passes 
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BENDING AND SHEAR ON PINS 

PIN 1 STRESS ANALYSIS 
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Maximum shear stress for Pin 1 (swiveling pin for arm end) 

𝜎 =  
1275  𝑙𝑏

𝜋 .52
=  1624psi  Passes 

Max bending stress on Pin 1   

𝜎 =  
477  𝑙𝑏−𝑖𝑛

𝜋 .53

4

=  607 psi  Passes 
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PIN 2 STRESS ANALYSIS
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Maximum shear stress for Pin 2 (Top of Cylinder attached to top bar) 

𝜎 =  
754  𝑙𝑏

𝜋 .52
=  960 psi  Passes 

Max bending stress on Pin 1   

𝜎 =  
917  𝑙𝑏−𝑖𝑛

𝜋 .53

4

=  9345 psi  Passes 
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PIN  3 STRESS ANALYSIS 
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Maximum shear stress for Pin 3 (Pin attached from bottom of cylinder to bottom bar and fixture) 

𝜎 =  
790  𝑙𝑏

𝜋 .52
=  1006 psi  Passes 

Max bending stress on Pin 3   

𝜎 =  
1610  𝑙𝑏−𝑖𝑛

𝜋 .53

4

=  16407 psi  Passes 
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LOCKING PIN STRESS ANALYSIS 

 

 

 

 

Forces acting on the pin  

1) Fy,pulley 1 ∗ D = F, torque τ 

671 lbs.∗ 8 in = −5368 in lbs. 

2)F, torque τ + Fx ,pulley 1 −   Fx ,pulley 2−  Fx ,pulley 3 = Total Fx    

−5368lbs. +944 lbs. −853 lbs. +727 = 4550 lbs. ~ 4600lbs.  
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Maximum shear stress for Locking Pin  

𝜎 =  
11502  𝑙𝑏

1.5" ∗1.125"
=  8626 psi  Passes 

Max bending stress on Locking Pin   

𝜎 =  
14378 𝑙𝑏−𝑖𝑛

((1.125∗1.53)/12)/  .75
=  34087 psi  Passes
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COLUMN LOADING AND BEAM DEFLECTION  

 

Equations being used for column analysis: 

𝐹 =
𝑛 ∗ 𝜋2 ∗ 𝐸 ∗ 𝐼

𝐿2
 

𝐹 = 𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑤𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒 𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑐𝑒 

𝐸 = 𝑀𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑢𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝐸𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 

𝐼 = 𝑀𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝐼𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑎  

𝐿 = 𝐿𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ 𝑜𝑓 𝐶𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑛  

If the force exerted exceeds F then the design has failed.  

 

Equations being used for deflection analysis: 

 

𝑦 =
𝑊 ∗ 𝑥

6 ∗ 𝐸 ∗ 𝐼
(3𝑙 − 𝑥) 

𝑦 = 𝑎𝑚𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑑𝑒𝑓𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛  

𝐸 = 𝑀𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑢𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝐸𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 

𝐼 = 𝑀𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝐼𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑎  

𝐿 = 𝐿𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ 𝑜𝑓 𝐶𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑛  

𝑊 = 𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑐𝑒 𝑜𝑛 𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑛   

𝑥 = 𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ 𝑜𝑓 𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑐𝑒  
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BEAM SUPPORT COLUMN ANALYSIS 

 

 

Due to the Structure of the Hydraulic Cylinder it is designed not to deflect. Given this 

information the only Column bending would occur between the top pulley and the hydraulic 

cylinder connection point. This equation will calculate the forces that will calculate the 

maximum force that the design will be allowed tolerate. The results show that the column section 

will be able to withstand the 1250 lbs. load. 

𝐹 =
𝑛 ∗ 𝜋2 ∗ 𝐸 ∗ 𝐼

𝐿2
 

𝐹 =
1∗𝜋2∗29,000,000∗ .057

15.142 = 71101 𝑙𝑏𝑠   
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DEFLECTION OF ARM END 

 

𝑦 =
𝑊 ∗ 𝑥

6 ∗ 𝐸 ∗ 𝐼
(3𝑙 − 𝑥) 

𝑦 =
671 ∗ 8.5

6 ∗ 29,000,000 ∗ .057
(3 ∗ 13.05 − 8.5) 

𝑦 = .0176 𝑖𝑛  

 

DEFLECTION OF ARM ASSEMBLY FROM TOP PULLY  

 

 

𝑦 =
𝑊 ∗ 𝑥

6 ∗ 𝐸 ∗ 𝐼
(3𝑙 − 𝑥) 

𝑦 =
853 ∗ 95.24

6 ∗ 29,000,000 ∗ .053
(3 ∗ 95.24 − 0) 

𝑦 = 2.51 𝑖𝑛  
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APPENDIX J – SHOP DRAWINGS AND FINAL ASSEMBLY 
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